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Wolgast Will Take on McFarland at His Own Weight
SHOOTERS OUT

IN FULL FORCE
Shell Mound Range Filled With

Experts, Who Make
Good Scores

OAKLAND, " July 23.—The. Shell
Mound range presented a busy appear-
ance this* afternoon when a number
of the leading clugs practiced. In the
shoot of the Golden Gate Rifle and
Pistol club W. G. Hoffman rolled up
the big score of 228 with the rifle.
Hoffman had other scores of 226. and
225. t

Following are the scores made In the
various competitions:

flan Francisco schnetzen verein medal shoot-
First expert class. O. A. Bremer, 222; expert
class. G. A. Pattherg. 204; champion class. O.
I.emfke. 206; first class. 0. Rosberg. 215; second
class. Major E. Stehn, 180: third class. A. Hub-
ner. 171: fourth class, P. F. Rathjtns, 187; fifth
class, Dr. S. B. Lyon. 184.

Oermania schnetzen club bllseye shoot—F. P.
Schuster. 197; S. A. Uuntemann. 286: G. A.
Pattberg. 313; N. Ahrens, 471; A. Jungblut. 506;
B. Jonas 530; W. G. Hoffmann. 595; W. F.
Blasse, 608; H. Huber. ,632: O A. Bremer. 650;
.1. de Wit. 777; Captain J. E. Klein. 900; E.
Hoffmann. 1080: G. 11. Bahrs, 1115; M. F.
Dlasse. 1305: C. M. Henderson. 1003.

Golden Gate club pistol and revolver scores—
J. E Gorman. 96. M. 95. 94. 93, 92; C. Prltch-
srd. 05: I. S. Hawthurst. 89. 88. 87. 90; C. W.
Seeler. 87.'84. 84. 8.1; R. Mills. 94. 93 92 90; C.
M. Williamson. 82: C. W. Under, 92. 85; C. W.
Whaley, 92, 89: Dr. S. B. Lyon. 07. 51, 60. 04.
07. 04; H. M. Housner, 81, 71. 68; O. Llllemo.
89. 87. 85.

Rifle scores—J. Williams, 201. 202. 108; W, F.
Blasse. 218. 222; F. 11. Bremer. 226: J. G. Day.
213. 217; B. Jonas. 218. 222; M. W. Housner.
£19, 216. 223. 218; Dr. S. B. Lyon. 110, 151; W.
I' Hoffmann, 219. 225, 214. 228. 226: M. Blasse.
209. 218. 207. 214; «'. M Barley, 214. 21*. 208;
C. M. Henderson. 210. 224. 224. 218. 226. 123,
22: A. .1. Brannagan. 215. 209. 216. 211.

Veterans. N. G. C—Rifle scores—C. Meyer.
46: F. J. Povey, 44; Captain J. E. Klein, 43;
Captain 8. Slebe. 40: V Poulter. 40; H. Mayer.
38; N. Galbralth. 30: C. J. Weatberby, 43; C.
F. Warweck. 22; 0. Nolte. 40.

Revolver scores—Captain F. E. Klein. 40, 48;

Charles Meyer, 40, 4.'.; F. T. Engle. 43. 42:
Charles Poulter. 43. 44: C. J. Weatberby. 40. 43:
C. W Seely, 45; F. J. Povey, 45. 47; F. Poul-
ter. 4.-..

Red Men's schnetzen company, medal and
bnllseye—First class. O. E. Rosberg. 208; sec-
...-Hid class. J. Kchellnsky, 183: third class, H.
Kahn. 131: fourth class. M. Miller. 174; first
l^st shot. G. E. Rosberg. 23: last best shot. M.
Miller, 23. Bnllseye scores. Captain J. Slebe
medal competition—First. 0. E. Rosberg. 850;
second, M. Miller, 4SO; third, J Schelinsky, 520;

fourth. 11. Kahn. 600.
Norddeutscher schuetzen club monthly bulls-

eve shoot—Major F.dw. M. Stehn. 321; J. de Wit.
63*1: D. Schwormstede. 640: P. F. ' Rathjens.
8301; E. Hoffmann, 7221: Hy Intemann, 7501; F.
P. Schuster. 7657; H. Huber. 7721; O. Lemcke,
819.

SURVEYS AND MONEY
FOR RUSSIAN RAILROADS.

Plans Made to Extend Man;
Systems

The ministry of ways and communi-
cations, says the London Times, has
been granted conditional credits from
the 1911 budget aggregating $6,027,000
gold, of which $75,000 has been allotted
for preliminary surveys of a route
crossing the Caucasus mountain range
and $500,000 for constructional works
on the Kara-Sarakanytch line.

Preliminary surveys have been au-
thorized for a line from Baguerovo via
Taman to Ablnskaja. connecting the
southern and Vladikavkaz systems with
a branch line to Temriouk In the Kuban
area, and also for a route between
Beljetz and Travnlkl via Tomachef,
Zamostii. and Krasnostav, to connect
up the Lloubllne district and the Vis-
tula system. Work has begun on the
Mlava to Plotzk and Radom to Laska
sections.

Surveys have been completed for the
Chloblne-Kamenetz-Podolsk line via
Mozyr. Ovrytch and Stara-Constantlnov,
for which the Minsk zemstvo has sent
In formal application for Immediate
construction, and they are In progress
for the line between Uman and Nikolo-
Kozelsk, linking the southwest system
and the Katherinskl lines.

The surveys of the projected Miller
rovo-Santov line have been lately ex-
tended. It Is now proposed to connect
the Siberian railways and the Black
sea ports by this line, and supplement-
ary surveys from Samara to Saratov
have been made by the engineers of
the Rlazan-Uralsk; company and . from
Millerovo to Taganrog by General Kol-
crefnlkof.

It Is anticipated that the Rlazan-
Uralsk company and the southwestern
system will co-operate In completing
the construction of the line, the perma-
nent way from Samara to Krasni-lar
being built by the former, and thence
on to Taganrog by the latter. ,

The committee for new railroads has
agreed to permit the merchants of the
Kuban towns Elsk. Tenwlouk and
Ekaterlnodar to form a company for
the construction of 185 miles of per-
manent way between Kouchevska and
Kremskaja. and a further 100 miles
between Ekaterlnodar and Akhutarl.

Sanction has been granted for the
construction of a line from St. Peters-
burg to the Finnish frontier.

TAXES MAKE CYCLISTS
QUITE SCARCE IN PANAMA

City and Zone Both Levy Im-
ports on Autos

The demand for bicycles is not heavy
in Panama; If anything, It is decreas-
ing, says Consul General Alban G.
Snyder. They are used mostly for
pleasure, although a few are used for
errand and messenger service. A mu-
nicipal of 50 cents a, month is
levied, payable for six months In ad-
vance, and the records of the munici-
pality i show that 200 ' machines \u25a0 are in
use, mostly of American make, with a
few English. No particular make is
favored, and the prices range from $25
to $35. The Import duty Is 12% per
cent ad valorem.

The duty on automobiles is 13% per
cent ad valorem, and; a municipal tax
of $4 a month la levied ,on those 'used
for recreation and $7.50 for those used
for commercial purposes. There are 16
machines In use at present In Panama,
all of American manufacture.

The field la limited both by the pur-
chasing capacity of the people and the
lack of suitable roads. > Outside of the
narrow paved streets of the city proper
and one or two short roads leading out
of the!city, > there are .no' drives ) at; all
serviceable, but proposed improvements
in road building may enlarge -the field
to some extent.

Another item which will have a det-
rimental 3 effect upon those intending to
purchase automobiles la the tax of 1150
a year. in force In:the canal zone. This
is in addition to the Panama municipal
tax already mentioned.;

It is all right to make hay; while the
sun shines, but it's • lots nicer to make
love while the moon shines.

A woman hands herself a quantity of
disappointment if she thinks her sing-
ing is going fto s keep her 'husband' at
home every evening.
,- The honeymoon is on the wane when

the bride -stops *telling things and -be-"
gins to ask questions.

A ringleader is the first chap to reach
the girl's home with a solitaire.

Wolgast Wires That He Has
Signed to Fight McFarland

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

' CADILLAC, Mich., July 23.—William J. Slattery, sporting editor,
The Call: Have signed with McFarland at 133 pounds, 3 o'clock, as I
am guaranteed big sum, more than any fighter ever received for a
limited round bout, with a privilege of 50 per cent of house and will
beat him at his own weight so he will have no kick coming. I also
figure to win $5,000 to $6,000 in bets. McFarland has* bunked the public

long enough. *
The fight will take place in Milwaukee September! 18.

AD WOLGAST,
Champion Lightweight of the World.

FOURNIER KILLED
WHILE SPEEDING

Well Known Automobile Racer
Crushed to Death Beneath

His Car

LEMANS, France, July 23.The
Grand Prix de France, which was run
here today under the auspices of the
Auto club of Sarthe, was marred by a
faatal accident. The axle of the ma-
chine driven by Maurice. Fournler, the
hero of many noted automobile races,
collapsed when the car was speeding
more than a mile a minute In an en-
deavor to overtake the French driver,
Hemery.

Fournler was crushed to death be-
neath the car and his mechanician was
hurled 100 feet into a field and seri-
ously Injured.

The race drew the largest crowd
since the Wright aviation trials In
1908. The tropical heat subjected the
tires and engines to a tremendous
strain, adding greatly to the interest
of the event as a test of endurance.

Fourteen starters came to the line
for the race, which was over a dis-
tance of 636 kilometers (395 miles), but
no Americans competed, the onlyAmer-
ican car entered having met with an
accident last Monday In which the
driver, Henri Hepasse, was injured and
his mechanician killed.

Hemery won the event In seven hours
and six minutes, covering the 12
rounds of the course at an average of
SI kilometers (56 miles) an hour.

Baltimore Fails to Get
Into Big League

BALTIMORE, July President
IJohnson of the American League and
five owners of major league clubs have

J expressed . their opposition to any
i change at this time in Baltimore's
i baseball statue and this city will re-
main In the Eastern league for at least
another year regardless of the outcome
of Edward Hanlon's negotiations for
the purchase of the Boston National
league club. This was made known
tonight when Mayor Preston announced
he had received six unfavorable replies
to his letter asking for a conference
of National and American club owners
with a citizens' committee to consider
the question of a majlr league team
here.

STEAMSHIP LINE STARTS
NEW YORK-LISBON RUN

Service Will Be Continued
Every Three Weeks

The Portuguese government has en-
tered into a three years' contract with
tbe Cyprien Fabre, line for a direct
steamship service between Lisbon and
New York, says Charge d'Affaires
George Lorillard, Lisbon, Portugal. The
service was inaugurated on May 18 by

the 'departure for New York of the new
8,000 ton steamer Sant' Anna, convey-

ing 4 cabin and 70 steerage passengers
from this port. A regular service will
be continued every three weeks.

The Portuguese government is san-
guine of the success of this new serv-
ice, especially in regard to the Amer-
ican tourist traffic. In a recent conver-
sation the steamship company's agent
admitted that he was not certain that
the new line would be a success from
the standpoint of freight, as the great
quantities of cork and cacao shipped
from Lisbon to the United States are
generally sent by special boats char-
tered by the exporter at reduced rates,
with which the steamship company
could not compete. V
; The agent seemed to consider the

steerage traffic as the most profitable
to the company, and that as the ves-
sels of this line, already call at the
Azores on their regular trips from Mar-
seilles and Naples to New York the ad-
ditional stop of some hours, at -Lisbon
is well worth the $1,000 subsidy per
voyage. '

The fast steamers of this line are ex-
pected to cover. the. distance between
the two ports, including the stop in the
Azores, In 10 days, and on the return
voyages the: experiment will be made
of calling at "" Providence, R. I. The
use of these steamers will do away
with the long and expensive trans-
shipment of American merchandise In
some port of northern Europe -which,"
up to: the present, ! has been * the only
way of sending goods from the United
States to Portugal. )

BUILDING BOOM IS
ON IN ROTTERDAM

Demand for Simple Dwelling
1 Houses Is Increasing

The building trade of Rotterdam has I
been very brisk and: is likely^to con- I
tinue so. In view of the Intention of the !
municipal authorities to < further the j
building of simple and cheap dwelling;
houses to replace - those. which c* are
annually condemned and to meet' the
ever increasing demands for such tene-
ments in a city of such importance as
Rotterdam. Among other innovations
the British consul. there says. the erec- j
tion : of,a ; new town :hall': and "-central |
poatoffice. as well as the demolition of i
certain narrow and iconfined streets: In
the center of.the town, are under con-
templation. l-^SS6S^S^B3SSUSS&

The lazier a man is the more fish he
can CAtch.^jSKfajamfß§Rtm\

Moreover, a ]faint bank account sel-
dom wins a fair lady. "^aßaßßgaSSn

'Most men are rated either above or
below, their true .value, f-

Many .: people '-, are more cheerful out-
wardly than they, feel inside; :

If a man happens to be good looking
he thinks that will carry him through.

- Cuts made by barbers are not 1satis-
factory for illustrating; purposes.

PATHFINDERS ARE
SELECTING ROUTE

Attractive Roads Picked for
Lake Tahoe Endurance Run

Next Month

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
AUBURN, July 23.—The two Buick

cars which left San Francisco this
I morning with. the pathfinding crew to
: map out the route for the Lake Tahoeendurance run, which is scheduled to
t.K »iplce. nexi month reached hereshortly before 8 o'clock this eveningafter mapping out the best route forthe proposed contest.

v,™*"" pathfinders were manned by>red Gross and C. A. McGee of theHoward Automobile company, both
He J »1 K,rlvlrß*, Aside from a littletire trouble during the early stages oftne run, no difficulty was encountered.

| Accompanying the pathfinding pilots
|y-L h! ".embers of the San Franciscopress and Charles Nelson of the Lakeiahoe road

L company, which firmhas offered a, handsome silver trophy
I*a .*L.car making the trip to the lakeand return with a perfect score.

I„e \u2666",« route selected for the first legjof the tour will prove an Ideal test for
I the cars, drivers and equipment. It?i a5, tB.£Rom th« foot of Broadway. Oak-land, thence takes the Hayward boule-vard road to the Castro valley high-

W
o fc an? co£ tln,*7es through this fertilev
l
allfev uto. Dublin canyon. The roadthrough Dublin will be one of the worststretches that the contestants will haveto take. ,
Leaving Dublin canyon, the Liver-more valley road Is taken through Liv-ermore Tracy, Banta and on to Stock-

ton. Aside from a bad piece of road-
.ay.°. leaving Banta, this section ofthe trip will make Ideal touring. The63 miles between Stockton and Sacra-

mento Is a perfect boulevard and per-mits of some fast driving.
For 18 miles out of the capital city

on the route to Auburn another boule-vard Is traversed. and then , comes astretch of hilly country and rough
roads that require care In driving, butare not difficult to negotiate. - \u25a0,-.-,

The,controls on the first leg of theJourney were not officially decided on.but it is believed that Stockton will, be the noonday control and Auburn the
i evening control. The Ben All boule-. yard that runs through the old Haggin
| grant out of Sacramento. cuts out
I Roseville. Newcastle and Rocklln.through which towns last year's routeled, and gives a shorter and equally
| picturesque run to Auburn.

The pathfinding party will remainhere tonight and start for Tahoe early
tomorrow morning.

POLYGAMY TOO COSTLY
TO PREVAIL IN TURKEY

Four Wives Allowed, but Equal
Treatment Enjoined

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 24.—Therejexists In Europe and America a mis-
| taken notion that almost every married
[ Turk has several wives, that he, Is at
liberty to marry as many times as hej likes, and that it is for him Just as easy

] to divorce a wife as to change an over-
coat. Polygamy, in Turkey is the ex-

J ception, and "not the rule, the majority
! of the Osmanlis having but one wife.
jIn the metropolis Itself polygamy does

! not amount-to 5 per cent. It Is very
i rarely met with 1n other big centers of

the Ottoman empire,, save among the
jrichest and most powerful functionaries,
: and even then plurality of wives is an
j exception. -The legal number of wives Is four.
Only the padishah and caliph is allowed
to have more, being a person beyond
and above limitations and restrictions
of that kind. The prophet Mohammed
had seven wives, and All, the fourth in
the succeslson of the caliphate, hac,
nine.'' •"'•\u25a0,

A Turk who Is desirous of contract-
ing a second marriage Is bound by an
explicit law to provide for his new life
companion a separate dwellingplace. in
every respect similar to that of his first
wife, as : well : as. an equal number oi
slaves" and "servants., -.The: same prin-
ciple must be observed In the third ana
fourth marriage. - •

Another reason for the rarity of polyg-
amous practices among Moslems is the
very Intricate character of the wedding
ceremony. The purely religious part or
it Is always small, inasmuch as a Turk-
ish couple can be considered married iff
they express their desire to be so in the
presence of one witness and an"imam
(priest). But /the," difficult and costly
conditions preceding this ' simple reli-
gious act have at all times been an ob-
stacle not only to polygamy, but to
marriage generally.

CANADA BEGINS TO MAKE
OIL FROM COTTON SEED

•First Refinery Is Opened in
Toronto ">

The ' first refinery of cottonseed oil
| products • In Canada Is that, of i Gunn's
I(Ltd.) In Toronto, says Consul Felix S.
jS.; Johnson "of •Kingston, \Canada. The
iplant ; is. equipped to manufacture a
complete line of salad oils, cooking oils
and shortening composed:of compounds
of; vegetable" and animal fats and i oils.
The s capacity is;:2o,ooo,ooo*pounds per
annum. The J company intends to han-
dle-only; the oil pressed from the

!choicest \u25a0' seeds." The company j? has "~ a
line of tank cars engaged in > carrying
cottonseed * oil ?In its \u25a0• crude ; state jfrom
the "mills of the southern, states. '

| WESTERN LEAGUE \
fAt Denver—St. '"Joseph 8, Denver 4.,-' **•

At Pueblo—First game— lies Moines 8, Pueblo1. Second game De* Moines 7, Pueblo 3
\u25a0\u25a0 At Topeka—Omaha 4. Topeka 2. . '

At Lincoln—Sioux City 8, Lincoln 6.

WHITE AND NEWMAN SIGNED
DENVER. July 23.*—Articles have been signed

for"a. 15 round bout between • Frankle. White <of
Chicago and iLouis iNewman of Denver, The con-test will•take place at Creede. Colo., August' 13.!
Newman. an,' White agreed : to weigh in at* 133pounds three hours before the fljUt.

JUNGLE PITCHER
DOES FINE WORK

Ross Credited With No Hit, No

Run Game and Seventeen
Strikeouts

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY. July 23.—Pitching

of the quality which makes star big
leaguers was the work of Sidney Ross
of the local team today against the
Santa Clara team. Ross struck out 17
men and did not allow a hit nor a run.
The Redwoods made six runs and seven
hits., The real bright spot of the vic-

torious team" was Pitcher Ross. He
had played wonderful ball many times
before, but his record today was an un-
usual one. Courtney of the Santa
Clara team pitched a good game, prac-
tically the only man on the visiting
team who found him at all was Joe
Cereghlno. As It happened, there were
men on bases through errors and a hit.
each time the classy left fielder of the
Redwoods came to the bat. Four times
did Cereghlno face Courtney, and four
times did he land for safe blngles, one
of them being a homer. Santa Clara
gave Courtney poor support at times,
four errors being credited against his
teammates. Score: R. H. E.
Redwood City « 7 2
Santa Clara ...............0 0 4

Batteries — and Martlnelli; Court-
ney and Martlnelli.

MADERA 6. VISALIA0 - * *•
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

VISALIA. July Madera defeated Ylsalla.
6 to 0, today. Howard Cann of St. Mary's struck
out 15 Madera batsmen, but errors gave the visit-
ors the - game. Traeger fanned nine. The
score: , R. H. iE.
Madera 0 5 4
Vlsalla 0 3 8

Batteries— and Owens; Cann and Bar-
bour. \u25a0 -- '-: "Ji:. '.--"'*

MARINES 13, DANNENBAUMS 5
i MARE ISLAND. July 23.—1 nan exciting ball

game here this morning the Marine Barracks
team defeated the Dannenbaums of Vallejo by a
score of 13 to 5. The nines have each won a
game so far this season, and will probably play
again next month to decide the championship.

MODESTO REDS 3, CLARIONS 0
MODESTO, July 23.—Tbe Modesto Reds shut

out the Clarion team of San Francisco here today
by a score of 3to 0. Allof Modesto's runs were
made in the first Inning. Mobley made bis re-
appearance with the Reds, and pitched a great
game, striking out 11 men. The summary:

R. H. E.
Modesto 3' T 2
Clarions 0 5 1

Batteries—Modesto, Mobh»y and Ryan; Clari-
ons, Sharon and Bateuian. - .

CEMENT 4, S. P. 3
SANTA CRUZ, July 23.—1 nan 11 Inning game,

the Santa Cruz Portland Ceemnt team lowered
the colors of the Southern Pacific team by a score
of 4 to 3. giving them the honors in a five
game series. As both teams had two victories
each to their credit, the final rub excited much
Interest, and with a side bet of f100 hinging on
the result of the last game there was no lack
of enthusiasm. The cement workers appeared to
have the game cinched In the first half of the
ninth, but the railroaders came through strong
In their half, and tied the score. In the eleventh
frame the cement aggregation woo the game
when Albert erred on an easy fly to left. The

; game was a hard fought one. and was featured
, by the clever twirlingof Ahott and Otle Collins,

the latter a Stanford recruit. ;
Batteries— S. P.. Abott and Bias; Santa Cruz

Portland Cement, Collins and Honey. Umpire
Otto. -'."•

FRANKELS 7. HEALDSffJRG 5
HEALDSi'IRU. July 23.—For the first time

this season the newly reorganized Healdsburg ball
team went down to defeat when the speedy
Barney Frankels of San Francisco beat them on
the local diamond today by the close score of
7 to ft In a most exciting, though decidedly un-
satisfactory game. The umpire had both the I
players and fans In an almost continuous uproar I
as the result of his faulty work. His decisions j
were so decidedly off In regard to both teams .
that the final result was seriously affected, and
a return game . will be played - here soon. The
features of the game were the batting of Dolsn
of the locals, who got three hits, one of which
was a two bagfsr,: and a spectacular running
catch of a drive by Burke, the visitor's center
fielder. -The visitors had their cub bear mascot
on the scene, and It got into the grandstand and
bit several spectators, besides chewing the
trousers legs of many who risked playing with It.
The score: - - R. H. E.
Barney Frankels 7. 10 4
Healdsburg 5 10 4

I Batteries— Knell and Mahler, Dolan and Jack-
son.' \u25a0 -,- "K. OF P. 9, RED MEN 4

NAPA. July 23.—The Knights of Pythias base-
ball team <** this city, won an Interesting game
of baseball from the Red Men nine at East Napa

, grounds this afternoon by a score of 9 to 4. The
, Knights won by timely hitting. R. H. E.

Knights of Pythia5.........' ..... 9 14 3
Red Men ..4 5: 4

Batteries—Hut! mid Roth. Llsher and Juarez.
RUBBER CO. 5, MODELS 4

EMERYVILLE. July 23.— American Rub-. ber company nine met their first defeat in 23
; games this afternoon. 5 to 4, at the hands of. the crack Monday's Models of Alameda In a 13
, Inning contest that was one of the most sensa-

tional sem professional games ever pulled off In
i the bay region. The Models went right to work
; in the second Inning and scored two runs, which

they increased to three In the . fourth. The
'\u25a0 Emeryvilles came back with one, and their left

fielder. Tobln. drove in two more In the eighth
, with a scorching two sacker. The tally remained

3 and 3 until the thirteenth. In the first of
' the thirteenth Catcher Msekle lof the - Models

drove out a two sacker. Mcrriam was hit by a
1 pitched ball, and Sparks scored two with a
I single. - The losers came back gamely In their

half of the thirteenth, and scored a run, , hut
were unable to come through with a win.

\u25a0 Catcher Moore of the Rubber boys brought down
the grandstand with a sensational catch of afoul against the fence. \u25a0 Center Fielder Pfieger

\ of the Models saved the game I for his nine In
the early stages by pulling down a drive with

1 two men on, that would have gone for a homer.
i Summary: R. 11. E.. Monday's M0de15....... 5 11 :,'fj

American Rubber c0mpany:.........'..4 5 I
Batteries—Msckle and Mackle, Sinclair and

Moore. -i : PARK SHOE CO. 12. MORSES 10
BERKELEY. July 23.—The Park Shoo com-

pany nine, claimants of the 16 year old'play."
, ere* championship of Oakland, defeated the
; Morses of this city today at the Channlng and

San Pablo grounds by a; 12 to 10 score. The
" feature of the contest was the twirling-of

Pitcher Vlnther of-the winners, who fanned 13
I men. Summary. R. H. E.

Park Shoo c0mpany..................12 in 2'\u25a0 Morses .: ",...10 4-' 4
Batteries—Vlnther and Frankard, Fee and

' Llod.
ALAMEDA ELKS 7, BERKELEY . ELKS 6
ALAMEDA, July 23.—The baseball team of. the Alameda lodge of Elks defeated the nine ofBerkeley lodge of Elks this afternoon at Recre-

ation park, the score resulting 7 to 6. The bat-
tery for Alameda was Beach and Jeatzen and, for Berkeley Grlmmelman and Thompson.

K. &H.' 10, CLARKRYES 4 '..,,-
ALAMEDA. July 23.—The Krieg A Halton

nine of this city continued it* winning gait thisafternoon by vanquishing the Clark Rye team of
San Francisco by a score of 10 to 4. The game
was played on \u25a0 the 'Lincoln park diamond. Lind
and Thompson, the battery for the | home aggre-
gation, were In good form and the visitors wereunable to hunch hits on Lind, who • fanned a
number of the heaviest batters of the San Fran-
cisco • team. \u25a0< Jones and Thompson were In : thepoints for the Clark Rye team. The local bat-
ters hammered Jones hard, gathering 15 'safe

\u25a0 swat*. Summary: , \u25a0 ft. "H. 'E.
Krleg & Halton". ...........'..10 l.v 4
Clark Rye5..;;,;v.......... 4-7
PENNANT BARS >, OAKLAND MERCHANTS»

OAKLAND. July 28.— The pennant Bars wonfrom the West = Oakland Merchant* > this iafter-noon at. Thirty-second and Peralta streets.: score
8, to' 3. \u25a0 Gets,; on' the mound for \ the PennantBars, showed ?good pitching :form, and this,
coupled with heavy hitting, won - the : game.
There will lie , a return : game next* Sunday be-
tween the nines. * Summary; R. ; 11. E.Pennant* 8ar5........,;....:.-..".. .".8- 14 .",. West Oakland; Merchants ;.......;..3 7 3
' Batteries—Gets . and ' Schramm: - Johnson: and
Lykltis. -. ": ,*-- ;> .\u25a0>. . <"•..\u25a0\u25a0>-

VALENTINES 4, LINCOLNS 1
ALAMEDA. July 23,—The Lincoln -park ' base-

-1 ball team- of this city was , defeated * th ; morn-"\u25a0 Ing at Lincoln park ,by : the :Valentino^ of San
Francisco by a score of 4f to l.> It was the first: game lost by the Lincoln park nine In six-con-

• tests, iThe battery, for . the winners were Brownand Kemp and for the losers Higby and >Davis.Summary: \u25a0-\u25a0».\u25a0;. R.- -H. E."
, Valentines ' ...;..4 S 8Lincoln Park... ...,..,...'.-.. ..1 7 i

' GALT 5. BAN MATEO 2
SAN MATEO. July. 23.—The (Jail baseball

team today defeated the San Mate** nine by the

score of 5 to 2. Martin and Palm were the
battery for Gait and Rlordan and Benhara for
San Mateo. Score: It. \u25a0H. E.
Gait .............5 7 1
San Mateo ...........2 0 3

VALENTINE JUNIORS 4, CLUFFS 3
The William T. Valentine Juniors won from

the fluffs athletic team in a well played and '
hard fought game at the park yesterday, which
was featured by the fielding of Griffin at second
base, who shut off several runs by his clever
work. The game' was nip and tuck till the
Valentines rallied in the ninth. Score:

R. IT. E.
William T. Valentines. ..4 7 2
Clnff 3 6 2

Batteries—Steele and McEntle; Buckley^ Neu-
ber and Scbultz. :.-.'.-.'

CLUFFS 7, ALBIONS 5
The duffs Athletics beat the Albions at the

park by the score of 7 to 5. The game was re-
plete with fast fielding. Score: K. H. E.
duffs 7 12 2
Albions ..5 7-2

Batteries—Buckley and Neubcr; O'Donnell and
Terfenson. • >

ORR'S STARS 7. ACMES 5
The Acmes went down to defeat at the bands

of Orr's Stars at the park. Conway of the win- :
ners pitched winning ball and at no stage of
the - game was he In danger. He allowed the
Acmes but five scattered hits and had them at
his mercy. Score: R. ,H. E.
Orr's Stars. .......7 6 2
Acmes 5 5 2

Batteries —Conway and Anderson; Mills and
Carroll. \u25a0 -;

BRACKETTS 9, ORR'S STARS 7
The BillyBrackett nine routed the Orr's Stars

In a well played game at the park by a score of
0 to 7. The feature was the hitting of Howlng
of the Bracketts and the running catch of Red-
mond, which saved the game for the same team.
Score: • R. 11. E.
Billy Bracketts .9 10 2
Orr's Stars... '...".7 7 2

Batteries—Aubentlne and Dolau; Rock, Rieke>
and Doe.

ELBEE JUNIORS 6. GILTEDGES 8
The Elbee Juniors outplayed the Gilt Edge

nine at the park by a score of 6to 5. Griggs
pitched good ball and was well supported. Score:

R. H. E.
Elbee Juniors .0* 10 2
Gilt Edge.... .......5 6 2

Batteries—Griggs and Dorman; Smith and
Brown.

'. LIVERMORE 4, CENTERVILLE 1

LIVERMORE. July 23.—livermore defeated
Centerville today by a score of 4 to 1. Livermore
bunched three hits off Hansen In the first inning,
scoring three runs. Centerville came back with
one run In the second Inning. The balance of
the game was a pitchers' battle. The features
were a throw to home plate, by Art Holmes and
the hitting of Barber. Yates had 19 strikeouts
to Hansen's 11. Score:,,. \u25a0„' It. 11. E.
Livermore ".;.'.....'."'. 4 7 2
Centerville ;.. .V.....1 6 3

Batteries—Lives-more. Yates and Tubbs;
tervllle. Hansen and Wales.

P NEW ERAS 8. ALLENDALE 4
ALLENDALE, July 23—The New Eras of

Baa Francisco hit the ball bard this afternon
and downed the locals handily. Valento got a

! home run with the bases full. Manager Fred
j Brarens of the visitors challenged any team In
| the vicinity for next San lay, Address answers

to 8704 Seventeenth street. San Francisco. The
I score: K. 11. E.
' New Eras , 0 8 4
: Allendale 4 5 3

Batteries—February and Valento; Foster and
Vera.

.SING FATS 12, KREIG & HALTON 4

ALLENDALE. July 23.—The Sing Fats of San
Francisco took on the Krelg & Halton nine of
Alameda here this afternoon, and registered an
easy 12 to 4 victory-. The San Francisco boys
hit the ball hard and often, and ran bases like
jackrabblts.

*- - - .
SOUTHSIDE JRS. 14, TRIANGLE JRS. 1

-The Sotithside Juniors easily routed the Tri-
angle Juniors yesterday afternon on the South-
side diamond by if score of 14 to 1. :>'"-•

FORT BAKER 8, WESTERN PACIFIC 1
! FORT BAKi.il. July 23.—The Fort Baker nine

had little trouble disposing of the Western Pa-
cifies here yesterday afternon lln a one - sided
game. The. features were the hitting and field-
ing of Fort Baker. The seme: R.
Fort Baker t V.... 8
Western Pacific ,'.". ...;..«......"...... 1

Batteries— Llllle and Burke; Walsh - and
Gander. \u25a0 ..S^i^^MISB^^tSUImSbtBBSsSA
I

FORT BAKER IS, TURKEY REDS 1
FORT RAKER, July 23.— Baker made It

two in two days by trimming the Turkey Reds
of San Francisco , this : afternoon. . Burke and
Llllle reversed positions and did grand work.
The home team hit the ball all over the lot,
winning 13 to 1. ") - -Batteries—Burke and Llllle; Elislr and Sunn.

SOUTHSIDES 6, CALLENTES 4 .
The Southsl.les nosed the Callentes out In the

ninth inning on the Southslde diamond yesterday
afternon when Henry scored the jwinning : run
with a timely drive. He also landed for a two
bagger and a triple. Weihr was In grand form,
fanning 13 men. The score: R. H. E.
Southslde--..., 5 li 3
Callentes 4 4 4

Batteries -Weihr. Burroughs and O'Halr; Lid-
ley, Bauer and Yeo.

WESTERN CLUB 6, KEY ROUTE 0'
BERKELEY*. July 23.—The Western club nine

of San Francisco blanked the Key Routes of
Oakland here this morning In a fast game. Wel-
mir for the visitors allowed only two hits, and
fanned 14 batter*. The score: * R. .' H.•"E.
Western Club 6:11:1
Key Routes ............" .....' 0 2 I

Batteries-'-Welmlr and Price; Smith and Wil-
son. :•-.-.- -

STUDEBAKERS 11, COLTS 3

• The fast Studebaker*.' defeated the. Colts" yes-
terday at the Presidio by the one sided score of
11 to 3.- Allan of the winners pitched masterly
ball, : striking • out 11, ' and allowed s but isevenscattered hits, • while Orwell's batting was also
a noticeable feature. This makes eight straight
games: for the winners, who are open to meet
all country teams. The score: R. ][. . E.
> udeuakers *.;..:....;...............11 17 '2
Colts ..............:........ .... 3' 7.3

Batteries— Stmlebakers, Allan and Aver; Colts,
Tracy and Gard'ui. ' „ .

LARKSPUR 13. B. C. BUNKER 0 •
LARKSPUR. July 23.—Larkspur defeated the

B. C. Bunker team of San Francisco today IS to
0. The ' pitching of Reldermanu for Larkspur
was such that he secured IS strikeouts.

HUNDS n^MISH'CO.-S •
SAN-ANSELMO, July 23.— Mish company

of San Francisco lost to the <;. B. Ifunds here
today, 11 to 5."' 1? The work: of the Hand battery,
Gibson pitching and Kuhn and O'Connor catch-"Ing. did much toward winning the victory for the
borne .'team..
, ' '' TELEGRAPHS 15, BASS HEUTERS 3
MILL VALLEY.\u25a0> Julyr 23.—The -Telegraph

..learn of San Francisco, defeated the : Bass Hea-ters of MillValley today,' 15 to 3. a long scries
of . error*' on the ;part of the home .team'being
responsible for its defeat. The batteries wereBuergerson and Dowdell- for the Bass Heuters 'and Relsberg and Frusteel for the visiters, v-,.

BURLINOAME;6, WIELANDS ; 8
: BfRLINGAME. ; July I. 23.—The", fast, Wleland
team •of .' San Francisco -was \u25a0 nosed" out by theBmllngame nine today-In a 10 Inning affair by
the score of 6t05. - Score: :R...-: H. c.
Burllngame \u0084..-..."...*..............6 9 4
Wielands ........'...'.."..........;.. 5 g'. '4

Batteries—Oarrlty and Ordway; Dreus, Mad-
den and Lyons.. : \u25a0-::_\u0084-. •

6. F. MOOSE 7. OAKLAND MOOSE 6 '
The San, Francisco; Royal Order tof. Moosedowned,the Oakland order,by ; a score of 7 to (J

yesterday. The game was-won In tbe tenth in-
ning, when the : San . Francisco order came frombehind. Score; :. ,

#
. • • . R.• II j.-

San \u25a0 Francisco M005e........; .......7. .1' • '.
Oakland "Moosc.-rrr.Tr.'T-;':. ...0 13 -l

:Batteries—Bond, Scott and McCarthy; Strong
and Jensen;:, \u25a0' _: - .yijV'^lj.'•;:.\u25a0".".-- ..-\u25a0

SAN RAFAEL 5, MAVERICKS 4
>'« BAN ..:RAFAEL, i July,'i 23.— -Mavericks of
San Francisco went down to defeat at the handsof : San Rafael today -after a -hard » fought 10
Inning game, the score being 5 to 4. : San Rafael
had lite new 1 talent In:MacHeury of Haywaril
and Eddie-.('line. late of Los Angeles. Thefeatures of the game were: the hitting. of Kip-

pins. Worth and Breslauer and the box work ofhorroceo. The batteries were Sorrocco and Bres-lauer for San Rafael, and Pearsoll and Depardo
pitching and Conrad catching for the visitors.

OWLS 6, OCCIDENTALS 3 *;....*•'
The Owls defeated the Occidentals yesterday

by the score of 5 to 3 at Ix.bc* square. Bothteams played good ball and there were many
brilliant catches, which accounts for the closegame. Score: R. H. E.owls-..' - ' 6 2Occidentals ' .3 5 13
j Batteries— Kelly, Mower and Kenn; Ridley
and Crocker.

ELBEE JUNIORS 12, EUREKA VALLEY 7
The Elbee Juniors defeated the Eureka Valley

nine yesterday by the score of 12 to 7. Camp-
bell had the V'alleyltes on his staff and he was
not In danger during any stage of the game.
The feature was the work of the winning bat-
tery. Score: „ R . jr. E.
Elbee Juniors.... ;.".... .12 8 3
Eureka Va11ey...... ; 7 5 4Batteries—Campbell and Beauty; Dabbe andCarlson. , \u0084. ..,.'.* ; ,,..,77..

BRACKETTS 12, SUNSET STARS 0 "
The Billy Bracketts experienced little troubleIn downing the Sunset Stars at the park yes-

terday. They hit the ball for 15 hits, and Hol-len pitched a no hit. no run game. Score: . -
Billy Bracketts.^. 12 16 0
Sunset Stars 0 0 3

Batteries—Hollen and Hollen; Hall, De Bennland Fraz.

VAUGHAN A FRASER 6, BAN JOSE 8
SAN JOSE, July 23.— Vaughan & Frasernine of San Francisco invaded the Garden City

this afternoon and took a 6 to 2 fall out of thenewly organized local team. Though -Emersonfanned 17, he was outpltched by Seltz. who
struck out 11 and allowed but three hits, two of
them being very scratchy. The photographers
outplayed Emerson's men at every stage of thegame, and showed plenty of speed. The wore:
\u0084'-",_. . \u25a0" ' , R. '11..- E.Vaughan A Frsser ........6 5 '3
San Jose 2 3 6« Batteries—Seltz and Burke; Emerson and Mc-Donougb.

TRIBUNES 4. PINOLE 8. PINOLE, July 23.—The Tribunes beat the lo-
cals today In a close game which resulted In a
4 to 3 score. The game was featured by tiie
sensational work of Shortstop Bankhead of the
Tribunes. Summary: R. H. E.
Tribunes 4 7 3
Pinole ..' ..3 d 8

Batteries—Kerston and Dahl; Healon and Mc-
Cleod.

CROCKETT 10, SHREVE A- CO. 6
CROCKETT, July 23.—The Crockett nine de-

feated the shrove & Co., nine today by a 10
to 6 score. Summary: \u25a0\u25a0...: K. H. E.
Crockett 10 .13 -0
Shreves ...... 6 .13 7Batfe: Casey and Data; Walterstein and
Wllkenson. ,

KEY ROUTES 14, W. U. 2
' OAKLAND. July 23.—The Key Routes de-
feated the Western Union nine today on the
Ashby and Son Pablo avenue diamond by a 14to 2 score. The game was a walkaway for the
winners. The Key Routes' battery was Marshall
and :ker. while Van Dyke aud Harrison wereon the points for the losers.

SNOWS 2. COLMA 1

COLMA. July 23.—The game between Colraa
ami the John F. Snow nines ended In a row-
In the ninth Inning with the wore 2 to 1 in
the Snows' favor. The game was hard fought
all \u25a0ugh, and the quarrel, which ended the
hostilities, was over a decision at the plate.
Summary:. R. IT. E.
John F. Snows ..2 7 I
Colma .1 4 3

Batteries—Robertson and Wieland; McCarthy
and Harding.

ELMHURST 8, GOODYEARS 5
OAKLAND, July 23.—The fast Elmhurst nine

defeated the Goodyears this afternoon at Elm-hurst by an S to 5 score. The hitting of Jack-son and Martin won the game for Elmhurst.
Each secured a three sacker with the bags
densely populated. The visitors had a 4 to 0
lead in the fourth, but Pitcher Skaggs' armwent back on him and his successor, Olson, was
hammared to all corners of the lot. Shortstop
Campl of the losing nJue played a sensational
game, accepting seven chances without a bobble,
and poling out a two sacker and two singles.
Summary: • R. . H. E.
Elmhurst ..' .....8 .*• » "2Goodyears ,-, *8" 3

Batteries—Ollvera and Jackson; Skaggs, Olson
atJd'Grimmelman.'V...'

ANTIOCH 3, S. F. ALL STARS 1
ANTIOCH, July 23.— 1 nan exciting 14 Inning

game here today the locals defeated the All
Stars of Sau Francisco by a score of 2• to I.
This is the second time the teams have met
this season, the former contest resulting In a
tie. The features were the catching of a long
By by Vleira, which really saved the game for
the » home team, and the: slab -work of both
pitchers. Johnson for Ailtloch struck out sevenmen and Ball for the All Stars 10. Batteries-
Johnson and Crosthwslte; Ball and Walters..

_

Mohler Says He’ll.Resign;
Cal Ewing Says Nay, Nay

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, July 23.—Captain "Kid" Mohler, veteran leader of

the San Francisco Seals, doesn't reliijh five losses in a series 'of six
games. Neither does J. Cal Ewing, owner of the club, as Mohler knows
fullwell. Even Ewing, however, was considerably jarred after today's
game when Captain Mohler called him out on the diamond and ten-
dered his resignation as Captain.

"I've tried to do everything within my power to win, but things
don't seem to be breaking right," said the aged second sacker. "I'll
stick with the club and give it the best there's in me if you want to
name another leader."

"Resignation not accepted," 'curtly replied Owner Ewing. "I've
got to have a team that will win, but it's not your fault that we haven't
taken the series. I'm not complaining about you at all." *

Garden City Dates Are
Given to Woodland

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WOODLAND, July 23.—The officers of

the Woodland Driving club have re-
ceived word that the racing dates of
the state circuit meet in this city will
be from August 9 to August 12, more
than a week earlier than was originally
planned. This change Is due to the
fact that the calling oft of the proposed I
meet in San Jose makes Itnecessary to
change the northern schedule. The |
date of the closing of the entries will
jbe announced in a few days by the
Woodland officials.

* MERCHANTS' LEAGUE \ \
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Club— Won Lost Pet.
Smith Brothers 6 3 ,668
Maxwells : ..6 3 .666
Taft A Penn0yer5.....;......... 6 4 .555
Schoenflelds 5 4 .555Capwells 3 6 .333
Heeiemans 8 7 ,222

CAPWELLS 5, SMITH BROTHERS 0
iOAKLAND,"July 23—The Capwells i defeated

the leading , Smith Brothers nine "this morning
at the Grove street park by a 5 too score.. The
feature of the game was the pitching of Bond-of,.the »winners, who, held the Smiths to only
two lilts. The summary: - - i R. » H. R.
Capwell* "- 5 9 2
Smith 8r0ther5...."..."...:. 0 2 3
« Batteriesßond and Crelg; Abrabamson andLynch. "^fg|Bjßßß9pJ*Bs99iH '•2 MAXWELLS 12, TAFT &PENNOYERS 0
* OAKLAND,:July 23.—The Maxwells shut theTaft & Pennoyers out today at Grove street park
by: a 12 toO score. The feature. was the heavy
hitting of the winners. Summary: -~ •,R. • H. E.
Maxwells:-...:. ......12 12 .'!
Taft A Penn0yer5....;............-o ' 4 <•>Sg Batteries—Curtis and ; Hall;t Hogan and. Creig..: OAKLAND, July 23.—The. M. jJ. Solioenfelds
defeated the Heesemans tills afternoon at Grovestreet park by a 12 to 5 score; The result:

R. 11. E.M. J. Seheeafi .„ ."..12 11 4
Heesemans*:..;'."-;-.'";r*nr;":.;...... 5 g i

\u25a0 Batteries—Munson and Samson; Kenny and
Franks. 'v!S^MWSXmWBmWt^BS&-~ H

m

BOSTON FRANCHISE NOT FOR SALE
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 23.—While In St. Paultoday • Barney : Dreyfus, -» president • of: the ? Pitts-burg club, received the *following telegram from

James i 11. , Preston, •mayor of Baltimore: :-."Willyou eonnent ias ione jof« the . eight clubowners of
the National league to the transfer of the Bos-ton franchise to this city?".- Dreyfus* said be"
would not consent to the removal of the Boston.franchise, saying that Boston bad been the cradleof the organization.. Without a Host, club, be
said, the National league would lose its identity.

YACHTS RACE ON
CHANNEL COURSE

Two Local Clubs Hold Annual
Events Featured by Close

Finishes iv
Jg

The yachts of the San FranefSco club
raced yesterday over the regular chan-
nel course for the Commodor«-»WRlxford
cups. The start was at Meiggs wharf,

to and around Presidio shoal buoy, to
and around Goat island shoal buoy, to
and around Southampton shoabbuoy, to
and around Presidio shoal bjto}' and
back to Meiggs wharf. **\u25a0•*•

Twelve boats were entered, but, as
they were divided into four classes, the
entry in each was small. The yachts
sailed under arbitrary handicaps within
the classes, and the class winners were:
Fleur de Lis. class A; Merry Widow,
class B; Annie, class C, and Martha,
class D.

There was a good breeze over the
entire course and the finishes were
close in every class. The Monsoon and
the White Heather both had their jib
sheets carried away and lost consider-
able time repairing.

The finishes in the class. B and class
C were very close, the first being by 58
seconds and the latter by 36 seconds.

The challenger covered .the course in
the best actual time, making it in
2 hours 24 minutes 37 seconds, and the
Martha' made the second best time in
2 hours 30 seconds. The Martha was
the only boat entered in class D.

The yachts finished as follows:
CLASS A * "

Elapsed Handicap Corrected
time • * . \u25a0. time

Fleur de Lis ...... 2:52:45 scratch 2:12:4-",
Vixen 3:00:18 '" 8 mm. 3:01:18
•Pronto
•Feufollet ...:... .....; .......
- CLASS B
Merry Widow.... 2:45:40 scratch 2:48:46
Neva 2:66:44 10 mm. 2:40:44
Mary 3:05:48 17 mm. 2:48:48
•White Heather..

CLASS C
Annie 2:31:01 7 mm. 2:24:01
Challenger 2:24:37 scratch 2:24:37
Monsoon 2:37:10 4 Bin. 2:33:10

CLASS D
Martha 2:30:00 scratch 2:30:00

•Did not finish.
After the San Francisco club yachts

left the course, the Corinthian club held
its third annual race over the channel
course for the Hammersmith trophy.
The cup is a three time trophy and was
won on both previous occasions by the
Yankee, which could not do better than
fifth In yesterday's race. The" handi-caps were allowed at the starfi and con-
sequently the first boat to cross the
finishing line was declared the winner.

The Meteor,.with an allowance of 20
minutes, was the winner, finishing at
45 minutes and 28 seconds past 2 p. m.
The Kathleen was a close second. Four-
teen boats entered and It was one of
the best races of the season, as they all
finished close together. .*

The Moonlight got away before its
starting time and was disqualified.

The results were as foil"- \^»sa^Hsl
Yacht— Start Handicap Finish

Meteor 12:2." 20m. 2:45:23
Kathleen 12:25 20m. 2:48:50
Harpoon 12:35 10m. 2:40:04
Alert 12:32 12m." 2:50:02
Yankee 12:43 2m. 2:50J2
Fulton G 12:41 4m. 2:52:21
Sappho 12:33 10m. 2:54:30
Freda 12:20 28m. 2:53:45
Mischief 12:30 15m. 2:57:47
Aeolus ". 12:20 16m. 2:55:3S
Vega 12:4."i 4.'.m. 3:05:07

! Starlight ..,,.12:20 .24m. 3:00:05
j Helen 12:23 22m. 3:0C:0S

\u25a0 . a ,'

AMERICANS WIN AT ST." CLOUD
PARIS. July 23.—At the St. Cloud racecourse

today Americans captured two *take*. Nash Tur-
-1 ner's AIby won the Prix de Feucherollea.'a sell-
I ing event at a mile and a half, while W. K.
Vanderbilt's Mirambo finished first in the I'rlide

j Noaay, at a mile and »ix furlong*. ;•\u25a0'

| COMMERCIAL LEAGUE |
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

• ~ w. l. .t .
Lovera 5 1 333
Booth's Crescent 5 2 714
Sussman Wormser ........ > 3 600
Castle Bros 2 5 233
Commercial Travelers 1 6 183

LOVERAS 5, S. A W. 3

.' The Loveras beat the Sussman Won::-. nine
at Alameda recreation - grounds in tin Inntiw
struggle, the s. ..re being tied In theninth'
Inning by the Lovera*. Denny won hi* own game
by, a timely two syat. scoring Adams ami then
stealing home in the tenth. R. 11. E.
Loveras .-, s :l
B. & W. ...................... 3 11 -:t

Batteries—Lovera. Denny and Gilbert; S. &.
W., Harries anil Weiss.

' CRESCENTS 11, CASTLE BROS. 4
The game .at the St. Ignatius grounds be-

tween Booth's Crescent and Castle Brother* "wan
won by Booth's Cresferits. R. H. .E.
Booth's Crescents '. it 12 3
Castle Bros 4 8 3

Batteries— Bros.. Lopes and Raliey.
Benton; Bath's Crescents," Engfic , and Young;
Thompson, Lloyd. -
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Jmb^^&xT.- Administered

dr. MORRILL '*Morrill"
51 Third Street. Ml,,

San Francisco, CaL WV«My
CALL AT ONCE-POSITIVELY -NO

DETECTION FROM WORK
Come to me ifyou are worried about

Weakness or any Private Disease-

m m m m m m mm m m m t*.>

I DR. JORDAN*S««*t^xJ'museum of anatomy <
i r~ .'.\u25a0'".' • "\«««C*.Ttl» THANrvesti «":«;'..^B .
JH \u25a0'. -. 1*!~\1 Was Irasss or any contracted nlsesis 1
« "v?»J positively cured by the oldest I
I hr \u25a0• l*"*l^— th* Cowl. Established j[\u25a0
4 »S>i" WIT years.

<" '. . . ""* .i)HI DISEASES OF MEN 6
' i/iKSHB i\ CoasulUtioa bee sad strictly private. 1
'¥-» VTreat*****personally or by letter.", A ft \• is^fln -. Positive cure in every case as- V
¥ (§B3® " > «*ertakesv -\u25a0'-'• A
tl*-J/tSS ' Wri«« *»b**.PrfJLOSOPHY V
a fiT/ Sliu'A*"*c•c••"'a'''* ,r"*-<* \*
|||JOR»
(DR.KING S*32 MARKET ST,. 1

k^,(TV.rVllV\^ san Pranclaco.
tdpß"sk Consultation free; Call or write

sfJSCr^v Nerve,\. Blood . and Skin
i EUm \ Disease Specialist

fir V CII * r"nE" Vn«*r
V*» J ifiLll GUARANTEE

JS^.-r' NOT A*DOLLAR NEED
*c^EnVl2P*r*-BE PAID until CURED. ,

K.S.CHENOWETH,M.D.

t*
The Only Legitimate Advertising

Specialist' in San Francisco.-
In.my fight sgainst the quacks -1

have published a limited, number dbooks mUtled --The Truth Abottt 600,
Blood 'Poison and. Medical - Fakers."
While ' this edition lasts a > copy will
be sent to any address under plain -cover upon '• receipt of la to \u25a0 cover
postage and ; mailing. '•'""-?,*-">T'*si
?1* iUrtet SUSaa Francisco


